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Mr. Chairman and members of the United States Chamber of 

Commerce: 

The formal title of my address seems a. little bit. formidable. 

However, I do not think when ,I finish you will consider it so. Clearing 

the channel brings up a. picture of a mine~sweeper engaged about its 

business in war time and there is something ominous in the connotation. 

However, it comes to me as a suggestion, and I receive 'many suggestions in 

the office of Attorney General'because I fraci(ly seek them in all parts of 

the Country. I have been speaking befo~e bar associations and various 

other organizations, professional and business, and everywhere I go r am 
.'" 

inclined to ask my audience for their suggestions as to conduct of'various 

phases of the vast business which comes before the Department. each year. 

I also ask for suggestions from people in my own Department. One 

of them reoently had a very amusingrestilt. 

(TELL Ramsey story) 

I appreciate this opportunity to disc'uss channels of competition. 

I believe it is of significance to business, to the average con~ 

sumer" and, particularl~l" to the independent business man. 

In studying waterial for this address, I came upon some figures 

which are very significant to mJr mind in the operation of our national 

system of free enterprise. 

It seems that we are hav:i,ng a gradual elimination of small businesses,. 

Big business has become bigger? and smaller independent enterprises have 
/' 

shrunk in size or have disappeared altogether. 



I have selected at random several industries. For example: 

50 years ago there were fifteen thousand tobacco manufacturers. 

Now there are less than 800, with four major companies dominating the 

industry. 

50 years ago there were 28,,000 manufacturers of lumber and timber 

products. 

Now there are less than 12J OOO. 

50 years ago there wer€ nearly 700 iron and steel manufacturers, 

Now there are less tha~ 350. 

And so the trend goes in many other industries. 

Government has contributed to this trend away from a competitive 

capitalism. In order to fight the war, it w~s necessary to impose ec?nomic 

controls~ thus temporarily abandoping some aspects of the traditional free

enterprise system. -These essential war-time controls, together with other 
.

phases of the war, played a part in aqcelerating the dangerous and. unfortunate 

trend toward monopoly and the disappearance of independent en.terprise,· 

This is not to say that controls were not vital to the winning of the 

war, or that the time ha.s now arrived for their complete abandonment. 

I think, for example~ that business has a tremendous stake in the 

continuation of OPA for another year. 

Other controls) such as those signed to ensure fair distribution of 

scarce raw materials among manufacturers, are also vital to the welfare of. 

business during the period of reconversion. 

And let me add that as long as these controls are part of the law' 

they will be vigorously enforced. 

We in the '." It

Dep~rtrnent are using every means at our command to restrain 

and wipe out the blq.ck market. 



As you know, some time ago the Secretary of the Treasury., the 

Secretary of Agriculture, the Administrator of the Office of Price Administra~ 

tion and I announced that we were going to conduct a vigorous program against 

black market operators l violators of the price law and income tax violators. 

The legitimate businessman need have no fear of this program, -- indeed, he 

will benefit, if we succeed in eliminating the black warket • 

•
This is not ,the time or plaoe to discuss our prog~am L~ detail but I 

can t ell you that we are pushing our program of prosecution of black market 

operators. 

He intend to move as rapidl:r as possible to prevent black markets in 

all essential materi&ls and supplies, particularly those of vital interest to 

the small businessman. 

To show you hew rapidly we do move in some of these matters, let 'me 

state that a few days ago we received a report that a certain group of mAonu-' 

facturers, having to de with men's suits, issued a press statement which i~ 

itself migl.'lt be construed B.:.:; a threat to the Government to place an embargo 

on ments clothing 11n1383 the OPA price system could be adjusted to please 

these manufactu:.:'ers. 

We do not ba·'3e our cases in the Department of Justice) ordinarily, 

upon such newspaper 'S-catemen:ts which might come at times from very irresponsi

ble people, but we do believe that the American newspaper is a valuable watch

dog over excesses, both in business and in Government, 

Some times the watch-dog warns,us of the danger at our doorstep and 

other times, he turns around and bites us. 

It all depends on who is out on a limb. 

In this case of men's suits, I immediately ordered the head of the 

Department's Antitrust Division to investigate.this situation to see if by 



this action these clothing manufacturers have revealed the presence of a 

trade agreement in which the Sherman Antitrust Act has been violated. 

At the same time, I must emphasize that it is not the policy of this 

J\drninistration to retain wartime controls any longer than absolutely necessary,_ 

Some crit.ics say we have relaxed some controls too quickly. 

During the war, controls over business were imposed because they were 

vital to the winning of victory. 

Now that victory is ours these controls will go as soon as possible. 

Nevertheless, as we abandon wartime governmental controls over industry, we 

must be 'very certain that we are not surrendering control to private 

monopolists. Some who now claw~r the loudest for remova~ of Government 

controls do so beca.use they desire to exercise controlling authority -- not 

because they desire the restoration of competition. 

For example, many of those who demand removal of the controls over 

the building construction and related industries -- ostensibly in the name 

of competition -- in fact desire'private monopoly to regulate that great 

industry. 

If these lobbyists are successful, we shall have turned o~ housing 

program over to groups of monopolists whose pr~vat~ regulatory ~ystem is 

designed primarily to ensure profits for themselves. 

In the process of relaxing and terIDinat1ng·wartime controls, the 

Government. intends to follow the course that will encourage the restoration 

of free competition and strengthen independent enterprise. 

Our goal is Itbusiness dem.ocracyu in which the doors of opportunity 

are open to all to enter any business and to ~ell at prices regulated by 

competition rather than by public or private groups. 



Let me take this opportunity to re-examine basic principles, 

We live in a capitalistic society. 

What is IIcapitalismll? 

Webster defines it as that economic system in which the ownership of 

land and the production and distribution of goods are effected by private 

enterprise and control under competitive conditions. I stress the phrase 

"under competitive conditions". 

I donlt need to remind you that in a healthy capitalistic.society 

competition regulates business activity, with a minimum of help from Govern

ment people in Washington. 
I 

In a fascist society competition is suppressed and Government under

takes to regulate all business activity_ 

In a capitalistic economy the primary aim is to increase production, 

and to sell goods at prices which will bring to the' great mass of the people 

an ever-increasing share in the fruits of the nation's material resources. 

The monopolist., on the other hand, seeks to limit production and raise 

prices. He reduces __ for his own temporary advantage -- the volume of goods 

distributed to the people. 

For this reason the monopolist is essentially anti-capitalistic. 

In Germany, during the period prior to Hitler, the Government turned 

over the power to regulate business to groups of private industrialists who 

organized carte~s to take the place of competition, !hese cartelists thought 

in terms of high prices and limited production rather than in .terms of m9.ximum 

production and the widest possible distribution of goods to the great mass of 

consumers. In part, it was the failure of this economic theory in operation 

that led to the rise of Hitler. 



To ensure the survival of political and economic democracy in this 

country, we must restrain monopolistic practices and clear the way for free and 

fair competition. 

Honest competition brings healthy, self-regulated business. 

This fundamental premise of capitalism has been attacked for many years 

by various groups representing powerful economic interests. 

For example, labor claimed that it was exempt from the operation of the 

antitrust laws. 

And to a very large degree it was supported by the Supreme Court in its 

interpretation of those laws. Nevertheless, certain activities of labor unions, 

having nothing to do with the legitimate ends of organi'zed la.bor, constitute 

undesirable restraints upon our economy. 

Moreover, they are detrimental to the best interests of organized labor 

itself. \ 

A specific instance may serve to illustrate the point. A manufacturer 

of fixtures 'operates a closed shop, pursuant to an agreement by which he con~ 

tracts to employ only members 6f Union 1tJ\", 

Union IIBn desires to make a similar contract with the nanufacturer but· 

it has lost Gut in a fair clcct,ion. 

It vigorously objects to the contract with Union nA". 

It attempts to destroy this contra,.ct by having its local unions of workers 

refuse to install fixtures when made by men affiliated with Union. "Au. The 

public ~nd the fixture manufacturer are caught in the middle. 

Such conduct should not be permitted to stall the erection of homes in 

times like these. 

Nor does it advance the cause of labor. 

Insurance companies qlso claim exemption from the antitrust l~ws. 

http:contra,.ct


They seem reluctant to operate in a capitalistic society where competi

tion rules. 

And when the Supreme Court of the United States declared that their 

activities were subject to the Sherman Act, they appealed to Congress 
\ 

for 

special legislation exempting them from the ope~ation.of the Federal antitrust 

laws. I am sorry to report that Congress enacteq legislationlEmoving most of 

their unlawful activities from the prohibitions of the Sherman Act for a 

of three years. 

Fortunately, the door will be open for reconsideration in 1948 when 

this provision expires, 

Then come the railroads. They too fear to live in a capitalistic 

economy. 

The State of Georgia, aeting through Governor Arnall, filed a stiit 

the Supreme Court against certain railroads. 

The suit charged that these railroads, acting together instead of in 

competition with each other, had rigged tne rates to be filed with the 

state Commerce Co~mission. 

The complaint alleged that these rate-fixing activities resulted in 

throttling and stunting the economic growth of the South. 

And when the Supreme Court ordered that Governor Arnall's charges be 

heard, the railroads lobbied for passage of the so-call~d Bulwinkle Bill~ 

That Bill proposes to exempt important aspects of railroad activity 

from the operation of the antitrt\st laws. .The Department of Justice 

vigorously opposes this legislation. 

We in the Department believe in a capitalistic society ,where competi-, 

tion rules, and pot in rule by private groups, 
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\{e see no reason why railroads should be treated any differently from 

any other great industry in this country in so far as ·the antitrust laws 

are concerned. 

I have sketched some of the· major attacks that have been made by 

monopoly against American capitalism in the past few years. 

If we are to preserve our system of free enterprise in America, the 

people must ever be on guard against private monopolists. 

And I want to say a special word to returning veterans. 

Many of you are determined to have your own independently....operated 

businesses; to be your own bosses. 
( .

This ~s understandable enough; the veteran is tired of be~ng ordered 

around by a sergeant, however necessary.that may have been to ,win the war. 

Veterans must not be kicked around by private monopolists standing ath'tlart 

the road of opportunity. 

The Departmen't of Justice is doing and will do everything it can to 

prevent this. 

We are especially interested in new businesses started by veterans • 

. He have two units, one in the Antitrust Division and one, in the Claims 

Division of the Department of Justice~ dedicated to rendering every assistance 

to' veterans consistent with our statutory duties. 

Under section 20 of the Surplu~ Property Act I am required to advise 

Government disposal agencies whether certain proposed dispositions of surplus 

properuy will violate the antitrust laws. 

Some months ago, we iniorm,ed the Surplus Property Ad.."!linistration that 

disposals of Government-owned,plants ~o the ~luminum Company would contravene 

the antitrust laws. 



.tl.S a r03ul t, 1:-\ nur:lry;::.... cf GcvernmGnt-own·::;;d· alurnnum :~?lc.nts h:lve beon 

'. 
dis ;::;f tc. ",Wi) othor ccmpo.nies which, it is hC'I'od, \vith this CCtpo_ci ty 

:,:-Ii th the Aluminum Company in the open :a:.trket. 

-
Iv cc:;:~;per'lt)'cl1 nith the ho.r .i\.ssets A·iministrc.tion CIT:.,: otlwr Gcvernm6nt 

'lgencies :.::!.lrectly re3ponsibl:; for :iisF<:'~dticm of surpl',ls property, we are 

to broaden the basis for distribution of our vast surpluses and to 

::"{';.ke it rC:3sibl~:;; fOl' businessmen, regc_rdloss of tnt) size of their business, 

t:.· bid on surplus pruperty ~ 

I 'i'iant these of you who hc~v0 j'..lst fcund.ed ~.~ new businoss, or ure ex

pr.l.nding your exiating businoG~~es; t() write tc me if y();~, ho.vG c.n:ydifficulty 

ic ~otting ~3tablishod, 

P&rticularly, I arn. int;orocted in hearing f!"em you if you find that 

entr0nched rn.onop')lists h:.>.y,:: closed the ~lvenu::S of Dpportunity ~md thus pre ... 

,d. great judg<J 110.s said that Cc.:ngrcss, in passing the Sharman Act, was 

actuCI..ted by a desire to proserve f.l. systern. cf sl11s.ll producers, each dependent 

fer his succes s upon his avm. skill and character, r athol' than a. systo,m. in 

which the great mass of those engsged must accopt tho direction of' a few. 

This does nc,t meC":1 tho S.h.GrmCln Act condemns bignoss ~1.S s1..1.ch!l' 

Siz e in i tS01f is not an evil, but it doe ~ give power to de evil tc' those 

To tho extent that c)rgc-nizc:d pG\'ler achieved throUGh size can' be shown 

to cuntributo to groatcr efficiency of production and distribution, and th~lt 

th·.:;; power hClS not been usod fer the purpose of suprossing tho competiti on of 

othors, size uJ.one vdll not be subject to att:tck, Prop~rly construed, t113 

Sh:; rm.~..n Act is a bill of rights f'or beth industry [.nd consumers, 
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The spirit of the antitrust laws is the spirit of an age of e~terpriseJ 

and the spirit of enterprise is the proper means of supporting a free and 

progres~ive eeonomy. 

He p:ropose to allcw the small independent businessman - particularly the 

new b~sine3sman ,_ to have his chance to live and ~rosper in a capitalistie 

society in which competition ~ not Governoent or private groups ~ shall act 

as the prime regulator. 

B~t in enforcing the antitrust law~ we shall not do so in a spirit of 

vengeance. 

Far from itl 

Crin4na~ indictments will be sought only where the violation indicates a. 

clea.;F intent to break the law. 

In these cases exercise of the power to punish is necessary in order to 

secure re.spect for the will of the people~ 

Our main emphasis will be upon c:i.vil suits to preverit and restrain 

attacks upon our capitalistic eCbnOPlY1 suits to correct the trend aceelerated 

during the war toward eoncentration of economic power; suits designed to give 

an impetus in our economic life toward the return to competitive capitalism. 

In deciding to emphasize civi~ suits rather than criminal indictments} we 

are not unmindful of the complaLl1ts of 2'Jme businessmen that the Sherman Act is 

so broad and general in its language that it is impossible to predict whether, 

any given eond~ct violates its terms. It is true that there are border~line 

cases, but during'the past seven years the Supreme Oourt has handed down a 

number of opinions which have pretty well staked out the bounds of ~egitimate 

business aetivity. 

Nevertheless, if any of you in the course of planning for the future ,de_ 

sires to know whether a specific program for your business wil::l. vio:l,.ate the law, 

or will come so close to violating the law that it had best be abandoned, we 

are prepared in Washington to discuss :i.t with yo~, 



~1j8 are vlilling to state, providing ~:. full disclosuro of th0 f flcts is 

lT1D.je J llvh'Jtht,;; r we "viII iNo.i vo crirrrlnn.l prosocuti ~.:n if yonI' plan is eff':.;ctuated. 

YC\U he. V8 ::1 vi ttl.1 il1.1:;orost in cur off:)rts to prosor"'J"o csmpotition and 

prct0ct o..nl :3..::; fon'l ..:\.r:lcri C:':.ll capi tn.li 8m frOI:l attack by privnto ,mcnopolis ts. 

If allowod to GO unchockod., these attacks will ha.vo the s QJTI.e disastrous 

c::)!lSCaUt3nCOs 
.J. 

hero thQ t tllO cart01s hQd upon tho 
,J.. 
D~)onli) 

.\... 
s of EuroY.)o 

,..I.. 
• 

Your future :),s independent businessmen dep'..:;n(ts upon .:the ccntinw::d 

vigorouc and caroful onforcomont of the £'.nti trust ID.wS # 

It is just such :J. policy of r(:;alistic (;'.n.1 n.gGr,.:-:ssivo antitrust action 

"tn::-.t I ITl;:;;,!).n to h';,vG onforc-od. by tho Department of Justico, so th2t ou.ch and 

eVDry indepnn(lent ani honost bus i11e5S en~erprise in lune}.... :'. CD.. no.y h8. ve a fair 

chance t~ survive. 

~~i th your co opern.tion, I o.m sure that such a. policy co.n be enforced. 
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